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SPEECH
OF TEE m

HON. BEDFORD BROWN.
Delivered before a large assemblage of the Democra-

tic Citizens of CASWELL and some of the ad
joining Counties, at a Public Dinner given nj

to him, at the Milton Hotel, on Sat-nrtkfj- he

17th of September, 1836.
The folio oarj was the sixth regular

Toast drank on the occasion :

Our distinguished Guest, the Hon. Bed'
ford Brow?i His zealous support of the
Republican measures of the present ad-

ministration his opposition to the discus-
sion and agitation of the slave question in
Congress his intrepid and fearless de-

nunciation of the panic makers of '34 and
'36, proclaim him the honest and faithful
representative of our feelings and interests,
and must endear him to the hearts of his
countrymen.

After the loud and repeated bursts of
applause with which this sentiment was
received, had subsided, Mr. BROWN
rose andJ.Jsaid: v

In tendering to you, Fellow Citizens,
my most cordial and sincere thank--s tor
the approbatory sentiment, with which I
have just been honored, I feel my entire
inadequacy to give utterance to the sense
of obligation which it recalls, and to the
warm and grateful emotions which it in-

spires. Tjhis honor, I am sure, in some
degree the result of partial kindness, is, in
my own estimation, greatly enhanced,!
from the circumstance, that it springs from
those who have known' me longest and
best, and between whom and myself, from
a very early period of my youth, the most
friendly personal and political relations
have subsisted.

If I had needed any other incentive to
animate me, in endeavoring to discharge
faithfully, the public trust confided to me,
other than that which is to be found in
the most sacred duty of the. Representative
to delend at all times, and under a 4 cir
cumstances, the rights entrusted to him, it
would have been furnished, by recurring
to the honorable and distinguished marks
of public confidence, which at different
times have been conferred on me by the cit
izens of my native State.

I will, however, no longer detain you
by allusions to circumstances, having a
personal relation to myself, but will pass
to some other subjects more immediately
connected with questions of public inter-
est.

In common with those whom I see as-

sembled around me, I feel the deep inter-
est and importance of the present crisis.
The government of the United States en-

compassed, as it often has been, by difficul-
ties of the most serious and alarming mag-
nitude, in the course of the last six or sev-

en years, has passed through trials, some
of which were of a character well calcula-
ted to test, severely, the competency of the
people to govern themselves, and the capa-
city of our Republican system of govern-
ment, to maintain itself, amidst the angry
and conflicting elements, which have oc-

casionally threatened its destruction. Hith-
erto it has been preserved by that patriotic
feeling and steady good sense that has, on
all occasions pervaded the country, and
which operating on and through its public
agents, has never yet failed to find a rem
edy to reconcile all differences, and to
heal all dissentions.

In having done this, let us rejoice that
the people of the United States have most
signally vindicated their capacity lor self-governme-

and most sternly rebuked that
ipolitical party, which under every name

and modification, from that of Federalists
down to modern Whigs, has so often at
temnted to underrate that intelligence. Un
der no administration which has gone be-

fore it, have so m ;ny questions arisen, in
volving the liberty and safety of the coun-

try, as have been presented for decision
'mce President Jackson has filled the Ex-

ecutive Chair. From his very first en-

trance on his public duties, an opposition,
distinguished for the talents as well as am
bition of its. leaders, arrayed itself against
his administration, and have constantly
since opposed it with a zeal and a violence
without an equal, in the annals of party
warfare. Honest in nis motives and firm
to his purpose, and sustained by the appro-
ving voice of his countrymen, he has tri-
umphed over all difficulties at home and
abroad ; and the spectacle most gladdening
to the heart of every true American, is at
this time presented, of universal prosperi
ty throughout all our land and of honor
and respectability abroad.

Fresh in our recollections, in the histo
ry ot this eventful Administration, is the
great struggle, by the Bank of the United
States, seconded and powerfully aided, as
it was, by the combination of all parties

supporting it, to break down the Adminis-
tration and to subdue the public will into
an acquiescence to its dangerous nreten- -

sions. Never has a contest been conduct- -

ea wnn sucn bitterness, arrogance and
vindictive persecution, as that was on the
part of the Bank and its partizans, against
those who stood up for the country and
the constituted authorities of the land.
The country has happily passed through
it all without injury, and its present "high
and palmy state" of prosperity, ought to
anord an instructive admonition to those
who would not admit that we could enjoy
either happiness or prosperity, unless un-
der the auspices of a great moneyed mo-
nopoly.

1 his question is at this day mingling
itself with another that is now before the
American people, and which is shortly to
be determined. It fs the animating prin-
ciple, and in a great degreee the very soul
of .the political combination, which is, at
this day acting in perfect concert together
the object of which is the overthrow of the
republican party and the prostration of the
public will, and thus, to effect that purpose
by stratagem, which it failed to do a few
years since by force. Who does not re-
member the bold and daring insolence, as-

sumed by the Bank and its partizans, and
t he threats of ruin and distress, made a- -

gamst the people of the United States, if
they did not compel their government to
submit to its audacious demands ? The
Chief Magistrate was day after day insult
ed by threats irom Panic Committees, de
puted by the power and influence of the
Bank from the large commercial Cities
The Republican Members of Congress- -

were often insulted by hisses and violent
gesticulations from the Galleries, crowded
by the creatures ot the Bank, from the
seats of its authority Anonymous letters
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j knoWf personall y, were the scenes which
the friends of the Administration had to
encounter in that great contest which sa- -

ved the liberties of the nation, and rescued
them from the grasp of a vulgar and inso-
lent moneyed aristocracy, that sought to

rule or ruin it."
Are we now to be told, that these prin

ciples are no longer in dispute, and that the
controversy is at an end ? Are we now
to be told, and that in less than two years
from the time, when the battle raged hot
test and fiercest, that this is no longer a
question between the parties that divide
our country Mark the glaring inconsis
tency between the acts of the opposition
and their declarations 1 When a repub
lican is to be tttn down when Jackson
or Van Buren is to be assailed, this same
party, that in the brief space of less than
two years after these scenes were acted
and who now say that the Bank question
is no longer before the people, are ready,
in the next breath to travel back some fif
teen or twenty years, to recall some act of
the President or Vice President, and with
a memory that clings with the most con-
stant tenacity to the acts of their opponents,
to make it the ground of assault ! When
that most stupendous and wicked scheme,
to subjugate the American people to the
rule of a heartless moneyed aristocracy, is
alluded to, the memories of its partisans
are short indeed but when the object is
to assail a Republican and destroy him in
the public estimation, why, then, a quarter
of a century is no bar to the bringing up
Of the accusation I

If the question of reviving a National
Bank is at an end, as our political adver
saries would have us believe, why is it
that the partizans of the Bank, in every
part of the United States are constantly en
deavoring to depreciate the great object
which President Jackson wishes to effect, of
reforming the currency, and towards the
accomplishment of which, so much has al
ready been done, by measures tending to
expel small notes from circulation and to
the introduction of specie in their stead 1

If the question is at an end, why is it that
Gen. Harrison, the "Military Chieftain" of
the Bank party, is brought into the field,
for the Presidency, supported by the
whole force of that party, and himself the
avowed advocate of such an institution ?

If the issue is not to be made up, for what
purpose is it, that Mr. Van Buren has been
called on by an opponent of the present
Administration to answer whether in cer-
tain contingencies, he would sign and ap-
prove a Bill for a National Bank, if he is
made President ? It is true, that the Bank,
after one of the most fierce contests for
power ever witnessed, in this or any other
country, has been driven from the halls of
Congress, discom fitted and defeated. But
though defeated there, it has not met a
similar fate elsewhere. Its mighty ca-

pital and energies are still concentrated for
further action. It still desecrates the name
of the American Republic, by assuming
to itself the name and style of "The Bank
of the United States," and is endeavoring
to penetrate the States by its Agencies, and
thus to re-establ-ish its former power and
influence, throughout the Union, under

I have said, gentlemen, that this Bank
power and Bank feeling, constitute the
very soul of the coalition party, that now
assails the democracy of the country, and
is, at this day, powerfully contending with
it for victory. In the address delivered
by Nicholas Biddle, President of the Bank?
sometime in the coarse of last fall, at
Princeton College, he exhorts and animates
his partizans in this strain : "Never desert
the country never despond over its mis-
fortunes. Confront its betrayers, as mad
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men are made to quail beneath the stern
gaze of fearless reason. ThejT will de-

nounce you. Disregard their outcries, it
is only the scream of the vultures whom
they scare from their prey. They will
seek to destroy you. Rejoice that your
country's enemies are yours. You can
never fall moTe worthily than in defend-
ing her from her own degenerate children.
If overborne by this tumult, and the cause
seems hopeless, continue self-sustain- ed and
self-possesse- And again he tells them,
"From your own quiet elevation, watch
calmly this servile route, as its triumph
sweeps before you. The avenging hour
will at last come. It cannot be, that our
free nation can longer endure the vulgar
dominion of ignorance and profligacy."
t he cause ot the country, spoken of by
the President of the Bank, in this address,
is, in his estimation no doubt? the cause of
the Bank, and there is very little doubt but
"the vulgar dominion of ignorance and
profligacy" which he speaks of, is intend-
ed by him to characterise the administra-
tion of the people's choice, the great body
of whom, are as much elevated in correct
sentiment, above the minions of the Bank,
as virtue is superior to vice, or manly in-

dependence is superior to degrading servi-
lity. This exhortation, coming as it does,
from an individual possessing unbounded
influence over many of the leading oppo-
sition presses throughout the United States,
and with numerous partizans devoted to
him, has been most faithfully obeyed.
For the part that Mr. Van Buren has taken
against the Bank: for the manly firmness
and powerful ability, with which himself
and many of his warmest friends support-
ed the President, in that contest for civil
liberty, he has com .muted an. unpardonable
offence. Nothing 1 Nothing ! but his po
litical destruction can appease its offended
pride. Who are they, at this day, that are
most fiercely engaged in defaming and vi
lifying him? Are they not to be found,
mostly, among unprincipled Editors, who
sold themselves to that corrupt institution?
Are they not, in many instances, to be
found among partizan Orators, who stood
up and defended its greatest abominations ?

However they may attempt to disguise
and veil the real cause of then hostility to
him by the slanderous cry of Abolitionist.
Intriguer, and many other such epithets

.

of!
1 .!- -every aay use among nis revners - persecu

tors, yet 1 believe, cx most honestly believe,
that the real cause of offence, in the eyes of
many who thus denounce him, is to be found,
if traced to its proper source, morein his op
position to the U. S. Bank, & in bis stead
fast support of Andrew Jackson, than in
any thing else. As regards the charge
being an intriguer, it is a sufficient answer
to it, that his enemies, with all their boast
ed superiority of talent, have never yet
been able to prove it in a solitary instance.
With respect to the other charge, that he
is an abolitionist, or that he, in any way
countenances the designs of that party ;

with opportunities, by no means inconside-
rable, to judge of its truth or falsehood, I
do not hesitate to say, that it is utterly un
founded; and that in the whole history of
party wartare, an act ot greater injustice
has never yet been levelled at any public
man. The manner in which it has, on
some occasions, been attempted to delude
the people of the South into this belief, I be-- 1

lieve to be one of the most gross attempts to
practice a political fraud, that the party con
tests ot the present day, or of any other time,
has given birth to. And the charge itself,
is any thing else but complimentary to
those in the South, who support his pre
tensions to the Presidency, constituting, as
they do, some of the very largest slave
holders of the South, and supported, as he
is, by some ot the very largest slave hold
ing Counties in Virginia and North Caro
lina, and with as much to lose, as those
who set themselves up as the exclusive de
fenders of Southern honor and interests.
Some of those who are most active in pro-
pagating this charge, are noisy political
partisans, together with theEditors of Nul
lifying newspapers, who would not suffer
the loss of very many slaves, even if their
worst fears, which they affect to have,
with respect to Mr. Van Buren's e lection,
should ever be realized. If such men
can succeed in getting up inveterate ha
tred, between the JNorth and the South, as
is the constant tendency of their labour!.,
and produce a dissolution of the Union,
in the convulsions that would follow, they,

I perhaps might be benefitted, but probably
not much worsted. Jb rom the rash acts
and indiscretions of such men, more dan
ger is to be dreaded, to the best interests
of.the South, than from any other quarter,
It they are to be taken as the political lead-
ers of the people, the Union would be speed-
ily"dissolved, and universal anarchy and
confusion prevail.

Knowing the indefatigable industry with
which many of the opponents of Mr. Van
Buren, continue to ply the public ear, that
he is an abolitionist, and that the Aboli-
tionists at the North are his friends, and
desirous, so far as is in my power,-no- t
only to do him justice, but feeling still
more anxious that truth should prevail,
on a subject of such vital interest to the
Union, I will hastily advert to a few facts,
.vhich will not only show the utter want of
truth in the charge, but will likewise
show, with which of the political parties
the Abolitionists have mostly taken sides.
Among the most strong and decided dis-

plays of public feeling at the North against
the Fanatics is that which occurred in the
Town of Utica, in New York, during jhe
last fall, where .they assembled, for the
purpose of forming a State Convention, but

which object was defeated by their disper
sion and precipitate flight, brought about by
ine determined measures taken by the cit
izens ot Utica. The Hon. Mr. Beardsley,
then a member of the House of Represen-
tatives, from New York, and known as a
warm personal and political friend of Mr.
Van Buren, was among the most active in
taking steps to defeat the intentions of the
Fanatics, and at a public meeting of the
citizens of Utica, was placed on a Com-
mittee, with a number of others, to inform
them that they would not permit their con-
vention to be held in that town. The de-
termined manner in which the committee
acted v together with the strong indications
among the citizens generally, to take the
most summary means to suppress the evil,
struck the Fanatics with dismay, and pro-
duced their immediate flight and dispersion.
Let it "be remembered, that the entire abo-
lition party throughout: the State of New
York, had mustered its force on this occa-
sion, and from the events which afterwards
followed, we perceive from the irresistible
force of sound public opinion, in that State,
that the Abolitionists, as a party there, are
contemptible in the extreme, and are entire-
ly without influence. The same gentle-
man, Mr. Beardsley, was in a very few
months after he assisted in expelling the
Fanatics from Utica, appointed Attorney
General of the State f New York, by a
most decided vote of its Legislature, four-fifth- s

of whom were known to be the
friends of Mr. Van Buren, and by this act
giving the strongest proof, that his conduct
was decidedly approved by them. The
Abolition pre&s in Utica, was about the
same time, demolished by an indignant
people, and its typ scattered in the streets,
and so highly excited was the public fee-
ling against it and those whose cause it ad-
vocated, that a Grand Jury of the immedi-
ate vicinity, Tefused to find a Bill against
those concerned in doing this summary act
of justice. But in addition to these pow-
erful manifestations of public sentiment in
that quarter, the Message of Governor
Marcy, who is known as the warm friend
of Mr. Van Buren, addressed to the Leg-
islature of New York, at its last session,
takes higher and stronger ground, in be- -

hall of the rights of the South and against
me jf anatics, tnan has ever yet been taken,
by any Governor of a Northern State. He
not only stamps their conduct with deci
ded reprobation, but asserts the power

.
ofLrtL- - iine state to pass penal laws to prevent it, and

its duty to do so, if the force of sound pub
lic opinion shall prove insufficient These
sentiments were strongly concurred with,
in resolutions passed almost unanimous! v

both :ofrby branches of the Legislature of that
State. To those who -were attentive toJ
the course of some of the leading Whig
Journals in that quarter, it is known that
this decided stand taken by the friends of
Mr. van Buren on that occasion, was the
object of their special attacks, with a view
to excite public prejudice against them.
Nor is this all: most, if not every one,
of the Legislatures of the Democratic
States of the North, have passed resolu-
tions strongly in our favor. The Legis
lature of the truly Republican State of
Pennsylvania, is an exception to thjs re-
mark. By divisions

.
among ..the republi- -

f Cl " .1 1 I.cans oi mat state, in ine election ot a Lto
vernor, the opposition party succeeded in
electing a majority to the Legislature,
which chartered the United States Bank,
and a Committee of one branch of that Le-
gislature, reported resolutions, adverse to
the rights and interests of the South, and
calculated to aid in fanning the flame of ex-
citement then in progress on that subject.
I am not aware that these resolutions were
finally acted on, and I refer to them, only
to show what- - party was most active, at
that time, in aiding the attempt to get up
another panic on that question. The acts
of that Legislature, have been most sig-
nally condemned by the people, in their
public meetings since, and I do only justice
to the State of Pennsylvania, in expressing
the belief, that the sentiments of the great
body of her patriotic citizens, are those of
entire kind feeling towards the South.

In the Legislature of Vermont, a State
whose councils have long been under the
control of the party at present calling
themselves Whigs, a stronger Abolition
party exists, than perhaps in any other in
the Union, though in a minority, even
there. Let these facts, then, which cannot
be controverted show, who are for us and
who are against us. I will now, briefly
notice some of the --proceedings of Con-

gress, on the subject of Slavery,-a- t its last
session. On the motion of Mr. Buchan-
an of Pennsylvania, that the prayer of an
abolition petition be rejected, the vote of
the Senate stood, thirty four in favor of the
motion, and six against it, of that six, five
are opponents of the administration. In
tfie proceedings of the House of Represent
tatives, on the resolutions oflered by Mr..
Pinckney, of South Carolina, on the sub-

ject of slavery, and the strongest in favor
of the rights of the South that ever passed
either branch of Congress, the vote stood,
on the first resolution, declaring "that Con-

gress possesses no constitutional authority
to interfere, in any way, with slavery in
any of the States of this confederacy" 182
in favor of the resolution, and in nine

it, those voting against it, all being
in opposition to the administration. The
vote on the second resolution, declaring
"that Congress ought not to interfere, in
any way, with slavery in the District of
Columbia," stood, one hundred and thirty-tw- o

for the resolution, and forty five nst

it ; of the latter number, voting nst

it, thirty seven aTe opponents of the
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administration, and but eight its friends.
On the Bill to admit Arkansas into the
Union, with a provision in her Constitu
lion, guaranteeing to her citizens, the
right to hold slaves, the vote in the Senate
stood thirty-on- e in favor of her admission,
and six against it, those voting against it,
belqngxng entirely to the ranks, of the op-
position. In the House of Representatives,
the test vote, in passing the same Bill, was
one hundred and forty-seve- n for its pas-
sage and fifty-tw- o against it; the latt-- r num
ber being composed of opponents of the
administration, with a very few exceptions.
Among the first acts of Arkansas, on be-

ing ushered into the Union, is her tri-

umphant vindication of Mr. Van Buren
and his frfends, from being enemies of the
South, by electing a Governor, a Member
of Congress, and a majority of her Legis-
lature, who are friends of his election to
the Presidency.

In the public acts to which I have re-
ferred, both in the Legislatures of the Nor
thern States, and also, in the Congress of
the United States, it is as clearly demon-
strated as any proposition can be, that this
charge is unfounded, and on the other
hand, it is as clearly established, that in
many instances, the abolition party have,
on most political questions, acted in alli
ance with the opposition. As respects the
sentiments of Mr. Van Buren, if his opin
ions already expressed, in a letter in an
swer to one from certain citizens of this
State, in which he says in reference to em
ancipation by Congress in the District of
Columbia, "that there are objections to the
exercise of this power, against the wishes
of the slave holding States, as imperative
in their nature and obligations in regulat-
ing the conduct of public men as the most
palpable want of Constitutional power
would be :" and again that if he is elected,
'he must go into the presidential chair, the
inflexible and uncompromising opponent,
of any attempt on the part of Congress, to
abolish slavery in .the District of Colum-
bia, against the wishes of the slave-holdin- g

States :' if these declarations, made
with every evidence of good faith, are not
to be trusted, surely acts recorded acts,
will suffice. The casting vote of Mr.
Van Buren, given in the Senate at the last
session, in favor of the passage of the Bill,
to suppress the circulation of incendiary
pamphlets in the Southern States, cannot
leave a trace of doubt, as to his sentiments.
The provisions of this Bill, were strong
and effectual for the suppression of the
mischief which it was intended to remedy,
if it could have become a law. And can
it be believed for a moment, even by those

I a p.- - w fpvno we THjUma ot the most inveterate par
ty prejudice, that any one who votedfor this
measure, of so strong a character.that even
some southern senators scrupled to take
it, and voted against it, could entertain any
kindred feeling with the abolitionuts ?

What ! an individual voting for a Bill, to
suppress the circulation of such papers,
the friend of the Fanatics 1 And that in-

dividual assailed too, for that vote im-

mediately afterwards, not only by the abo
litionists, but the greater portion of the
opposition press of the North !

To those who observed the course of
the public Journals, of the North and the
South, about the time, and shortly after
that vote, the spectacle of political depravi-
ty, shown by many of the opposition pa-

pers in both quarters, was any thing but
pleasant for those, who loved our free in-

stitutions, to contemplate.
To the North, Mr. Van Buren was as-

sailed for too much pliancy to,the slave
States. To the South, he was at the same
time attacked by another branch of the
coalition press, for his alledged friendship
to the Abolitionists. Such are the mon
strous inconsistencies into which the mad
and infuriate spirit of party, rallying un
der its banners men of every political hue
ariu color, has hurried its votaries to effect
the downfall of the Republican Candidate,
for the Presidency ! And sueh are the
unworthy means employed by a portion of
a party, sometimes assuming one name,
and sometimes another, composed of ma-
terials as various as the colors of the rain-
bow, but-unde-

r all-i- ts changes, and be-

neath all its disguises, steady in its pur-
suit of power, and fixed in its purpose to
overthrow the republican party !

The Democratic party at the North,
have almost upon all great questions re-

lating to the subject of slavery, been true
to the South, and true to the principles of
the federal compact, while the opposite
party have often sought, to use it for po
litical purposes. The federalists, who
composed the Hartford Convention, made
that provision of the Constitution which
gives to the South increased representation
on account of its slaves, one of the pretexts
for attempting to dissolve the Union.
The democracy of the North then came
to the aid of the rights of the south, and
the preservation of the Union, and at the
present time are again found ranged on
the same side.

That a portion of the political coalition,
who pursue Mr, Van Buren with such
untiring persecution, are using the Slave
question for certain other, ulterior purposes,
and not merely tor bis defeat, is my sin-
cere belief. To this end, it is sought to
rouse the strongest and most bitter section-
al prejudices of the people of the Southern
States against the North, and by thus art-
fully using the slave questionft wder eover
of the Presidential Election,' itf fact and
reality, to draw wide the line between the
two great sections of country and prepare
the South, in feeling, for the meditated ob-

ject. That once done, there is but one

ft ii Li u rv am ninnn yvm i i n i r - n ir noim q- -" o j wiuvuwu ii in ujivuui uurv uv
complished its unholy purpose ! 1

That the violent and constant denuncia-
tions ofa portion of the opposition, through
out the whole South against Mr. Van Bu-
ren, and against our brethren of the North
generally on the slave question, is a ritask-e- d

battery aga-ins-
t the Union, skilfully used

under cover of the Presidential Election,
is my firm conviction. Xhosre who have
eyes to see and ears to hear, cannot fail to
have both seen and heard in the constant
threats spoken and written against the con- -

tinuance of the Union, that it is an object
by no means dear, to the hearts of a nu
merous party in this country.

if ultimate disunion be not the obiect
of such individuals, why is k that almost
the whole nullifying press is constantly
filled with the most gross misrepresenta-
tions, with respect to Northern sentiment
on the slave question 9 If disunion is not
intended?, why is it that every thing, said
and written, by many of the disciples of a
certain political school, is not only calcu- -

lated to alienate the reelings of the South.
but at the sane time, to iritate and drive
off, by dint of abuse, our best friends at
the north ? If this be not the desiern. for
what! purpose is it that it fa almost daily
enjoined upon the south, to distrust the
citizens of the non-slaveholdi- ng states, and
to eltect none to the Presidency, but one of
ner own citizens t if such be not the ob
ject of those who are incessantly deafen'
ing tne puDiier ear ow this subject, then
such undeniably is the tendency of their
acts. The signs of the times on this suh
ject Sre portentous and alarming to the
friends of our free institutions. The slave
question, has for the first time in the histo
ry of our Presidential contests, been open-
ly and almost universally, brought into
discussion by the opposition party of the
bouth, while the wisest statesmen who
have ever lived in this country, have uni
formly deprecated such a course. Unwil-
ling to trust their cause on the broad prin
ciples of the questions at issue, and afraid
of the public decision, without the aid of
another panic, they seek to alarm the pub- -
1 ' J Jt , . . .
lie minu, am! so carry tneir point, by
exciting timid apprehensions on this most
delicate subject, instead of making anneals
to its calm and deliberate judgement.

The little success which attended the
same attempt, in the memorable Bank pa
nic, ought to have taught those who are
now resorting to the same means, that the
popular will is not to be subdued, into a
surrender of its principles, by efforts to
create idle alarms. The political prophets
of the present day, who are boding so
much mischief, will most probably, have
the same honors awarded them for their
gift in that way, that the public has alrea-
dy bestowed on those, who, a sjiort time
since, saw nothing but min and distress,
pictured in the prospects of the country.

Who, I will ask, are the best friends of
the South? those whose course is rapidly
hurrying us into disunion with all its train
of evils, or those who, while they are
determined to defend its rights when
they stand in need of it, are still anxious
to preserve our happy Union and the un-
exampled blessings which flow from it
If the fell spirit of discord eould have its
wish gratified, the destruction of our Uni--
on would dc tne very one it would, no
doubt, most desire f It the enemies of the.....r 1 j ingnts oi man couiu accompnsn tneir pur-
poses, the downfall of our Republic would
be the event at which they would most ex-
ult!

The Presidential Chair has been filled
for

..
a period of!:near forty,

"1"
years,

j
out of the

iony eigm wmcu oui leaerai government
has been in operation, by citizenHbm the
SouthetlWSBites. 'J he Deraoni
of the North, have almost uniform!
found supporting them, 'even in opposi- -

. - i?j. r .non 10 canuiuates irom tneir own section
of country. This one fact repels the charge
against the Northern Republicans, that
they ara- - our enemies. They have rise
superior to sectional prejudices, and have
gone for the cause of the country.

i ne democracy ot the JNorth, concur-
red in as their wishes are by a very large
number of citizens from every part of the
wm "m a "
united states, have now come forward to
present the claims of one of their most
distinguished citizens for the Presidency,
win me soma act witn less liberality than
has been practised towards herself, and
will she take counsel of those who, anxi
ous to draw wide the line of division,
would have her virtually declare that she
will never give her suffrage to a citizen of
the North? To effect this end, so desira-
ble to the enemies of our happy Union,ev-er- y

artifice has been put in requisition.
uuuci ti jiticuucu cai iui ouuiut.ru rigiiis.
The subtle spirit of disunion, well knowing
that an open attempt to divide the States,
would be frowned on by the great body of
the people, and masking its operations un-
der plausible pretexts, would consider the
outposts of our sacred Union, in its power,
if it can succeed in getting a virtual decla-
ration from the citizens of the South, that
thev will not give their confidence to a
Northern Candidate for the Presideppy.
To destroy the confidence of the people of
the South in their Northern brethren, is
the first great step towards a separation I

That there are very many honest and
patriotic citizens of the South, opposed to
the election of 2Vfr. Van Buren, I cannot
for a moment doubt; but I have as little
doubt, that those who are in favor of sepa-
ration, would regard his elevation as the
greatest possible obstacle to their schemes.
They have too much sagacity, not to per
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